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Caledonia Militia

"Militia" walk in the rain
spurrs non -native anti militia protest

FINISH
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41,

By Lynda Powle.,

r

Editor
The days of the revived "Caledonia Militia" may be over
after a walk in the rain past Six Nations' reclaimed lands
Saturday spurred busloads of peace activists from across
tr
Ontario to descend on Cayuga to protest what they call an
"anti- native militia."
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meeting to recruit members for its
militia.
Sources said at least 120 people
were expected.
Doug Fleming, a local activist and
contractor from Caledonia, said
he's planning to form the unarmed
(Continued on page 2)

At press time, peace activists from
as far away as Toronto were headed
to Cayuga, the site of a forming
meeting of the militia and home to

Haldimand County Council.
The busloads planned to protest
outside the meeting hall where
militia organizers are holding a
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Conditional sentence for
former councillor

i

By Jamie Lewis

A

Writer

BRANTFORD-After giving a lifetime of volunteer work in the Six Nations community former band councillor Glenda Porter was given a conditional sentence in a Brantford Court last Wednesday after she pleaded
1,
guilty to defrauding three organizations.
r Porter, faced 73 charges for fraud and forgery, after she took monies from
Six Nations Agricultural Society, the Six Nations Cultural and Historical
:
r.
Society and the Six Nations Skating Club.
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She pleaded guilty to six of the charges, three counts of fraud and three `1
residents
all
walkers,
100
local
Tom
Longboat
Run
saw
bikers,
runners,
over
The
annual
And they're off
counts of forgery.
(Continued on page 4) participating in the fun, get fit event Sunday. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
Sitting and sobbing in court she listened as
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Swine flu outbreak hitting NW Ont.
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"We are seeing clusters of out-

THUNDER BAY, Ont - Northwestern Ontario aboriginal leaders
are calling for more medical support from the federal and provincial governments as they struggle
with an H I N influenza outbreak.
"Our situation is very much like
Mexico where you have people living in poor and cramped conditions
that need to be taken into consideration as the governments roll out
their responses to our medical
health needs," Nishnawbe Aski
Nation Grand Chief Stan
Beardy said last Tuesday.
Beardy's comments came after
i Health Canada confirmed swine flu
has hit six NAN communities, including Sandy Lake.

breaks that have potential to move
quickly through the population,"
Beardy said. "We need to ensure
that our people will have adequate
medical attention as well as adequate medical supplies to address
their health concerns if the need

1
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Star Safety
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arises."
Health Canada has told NAN that
staff can be sent to communities as
needed, and that it is looking at entering into a formal agreement with
the province to get additional medical staff and pandemic- related
health supplies to First Nations that
have reported cases of H N I.
Manitoba also announced another
spike in swine flu cases 74 new
1
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cases to push the total to 226. Manitoba's most severe cases of swine
flu, the majority of patients have
been native.
Many patients have been airlifted
from a cluster of reserves in a
remote area 500 kilometres northeast of Winnipeg that has fewer
than 10,000 residents. Aboriginal
leaders have said poor living conditions, including cramped housing
and lack of clean water, have made
some reserves a "breeding
ground" for the virus.
Federal and provincial health officials have said they are working as
quickly as they can to send more
nurses and doctors to the remote
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the law and protect property mutfrom trespassers.
¢rs
Fleming, has heart active Ina

don. piles
creasing

directly to the in-

fnativ of
rondo. between muss

and non navesThe mead continues` put simply,
this meeting cannot be allowed to
happen unopposed. As non- natives
who have long auppued indigo
nous struggles in general and she
N
Sins Nations
struggle in particular,
we art issuing call for all who are
opposedd tIii ewalem in art violence
memo In Fray

I

safe
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Caledonia Militia to peace
protest the holding of this meet-

Iry.'
Meanwhile Saturday about 3o Six
Nations people stood silent some
waving to
of ass 20peoplc who took a walk in the lira
Saturday past Six Nations reclaimed lands of
(formerly Douglas Creek Fstestis, group were escorted by
Haldimand County OPP as they
walked down Highway 6 (Argyle
Street) from the home of a local
couple into the town of Caledonia
The group claimed they were
holding the "march" in protest of
the arrest of
member of their
group Ian month.
The group gather. outside the
Mons Hall in Caledonia Saturday
Ming, few blocks away from
former Douglas
l'rock Estates,
T bcy carried Cana. flags and

pro
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Souk,.

signs haring the iamb
Forty
Racist Policies
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They earned photographs
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Haas people gathered to watch the

Vandem,ass and Kimble wore
UN blue berets a they told
marchers to he peaceful
Vanden
told the small group,
Dec.,
is
I was
on
Gary
attacked three separate times. They
were laughing at his injuries. Thai
day, he never lifted a lingo
defend himself or renitated with an

march, moed silent, or waved.
The marchers continued on into
the town and disengaged at Me
Can
Tire parking lot

peace and safety
Fleming ran onto the site
flag in an attempt to hang it at Me

(mere !mein. prow.

Nose of

th black,

am

of going to react to
theme,' he said saying if Six Na
Inns arts violently or Hunts the

Advocates for Meter Frostily
who had held a yard sale of a home
adjacent to the reclamation site
after trying to march from Lions
Ile!! in Caledonia to a hydro pole
across the Six Nations Relcamation site where they had planned to
hang Canadian Bags. Many of Mat
pour members are now meinban of the "Caledonia Militia" that
again is looking for a now name.
The group claims the town is
being
how° Tito onto°
OPP say they have laid over 20

of diminish you, or yom.Hgriev
awes, or your rights al M. Now do
to be
,ai,,redin im-

so...

charges against 61 people, both native and n
a the past
three years over incident. at the

Reclamation site or nearby The

majority of those charges base
Men against native people.
OPP had met with the group to
ensure their march did not disturb
public peace explaining to leader
Mark Vanden., of tondo, On-

Murk.

taro and Merlyn

they

waken
He said to Six Nations

"res..'

gth rights f

es tie

mom'

said rem dells the
group to have cameras and video
cameras
ms ready in the event of any
Six Nations'
Ile praised the OPP for escorting
the marchers down Argyle Street.
"The OPP, by their actions have
actually acknowledged that the
rights ofyunmatives during a land
claim depute must be respected
This is a big step for them"
Ile said the group is working to
eradicate racial policing.
" luring the civil rights movement
some of the most poignant images
were of the attacks on blacks,"
he told the crowd while supporters yelled, "You mean we have to
get permission to carry a Canaidan
sage." Another said "Let's have

art,

none
The group shuttled to yen none
of the site and walked
y
down the west of the nrdhay.
As They passed
ite,
the
site
six
cameras aimed at
Six

r.dwa.

marcher.. a gather-

sttos,uthnfutleito
moth

and mum
walk north towards the noon on the
not (opposite) side of the and Pp.

Meanwhile Community SA rely
!Arts Rick Bartolacci has waded
into the militia controversy
Themin star told the media last
Wednesday
is

forcing

a

local militia

a'dumb idea'

Randy Fleming said he is forming
the militia to protect land owners.
"This is something that,
feel needs w be des. Not

mfrs

wey.l

He was released and appealed in
the Ontario Court of justice 'u
Cayuga June 17th Wank
re.
manded tofu. Mx
Fleming was part of a group that
called themselves the Caned

i

i
T
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rIe.tree, in the rain Saturday pint the reclaim,'

angry word."
Ile reminded his group of the U.S.
Civil 50
Rights movement likening
whin he calls their struggles to

sift

-,.

C

Caledonia r e s ide n t s oin ed by supporter, ,,oti CJ diem
dent (Photo by Jier CPowles)
arresting Randy Fleming. Doug
Flemings brother. Both brothers
are construction workers.
Randy Fleming 48, of Townsend,
was arrest. and charged with obding policete May.
sOPP said the man, pmt of a group
in May that had been attempting to
hang flags an the lands under dispule, had been warned by OPP that
his actions couldj,eparbze public
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By Turtle Island News staff
The rides were hit.
The food was fine.
And the sunshine that pushed
way the rain made fora day of
tun and family at Six Nations an.
anal Solidarity Day celebrations at
emerald Park Sunday.
So, Nations marked National
Aboriginal Day, June 21st, with a
potluck picnic in the park .Meal
least 200 people gathered to enioy
a burger or hotdog, listen to music
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I want to, hut becatifç it's
last resort.'
There have nun severakallercah helmet
people and tem.es.sfear the see
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Tile majority of the nonmative
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"I

would suggest that the forma Win of a militia js a dumb idea."
Caledonia residents want to
forward and a
it
not helpful
al. -Oupd rid.
helping
re vying to do
can axagmernmantto
government
help
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Battens Trdroiy. Ohs
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really good time," said
who dropped by

is,

s

.1

with his nieces. "They
like the rides, the food was all
the picnic

gone when we got here; bra we

m-

Hesaid they enjoyed the vendors
n sod n was the fides that
caught the children's stems.
'They really liked the rides'
The midway is sponsored swat
ally 1, Grand River Enterprises
Others enjoy seeing n
bands and damn perfo ing. 1Ve
The ingest day of the year also
marks a changing of the seasons
m First Nation

cal...

Councillor Wral' Maraole has a
long way to go to fend Me mar
unties welling at Solidarity Day

Sam*. (Phew byim
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Sod turning marks new Six
Nations Police station

Pill

6,

en ON

Retirement Living Just Got Better

2

police aren't enforcing the law in
Caledonia, mid OPP spokesman
Mar Dave Rom.
Ponce have laid about
bout 148 charges
against 61 people, over the years
he mid.
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Roar mid police have
Palmer about the trailer on his
property, but weren't asked M do
anything alum, it.
"I think there is some misinformation out there with regard gotha
particularly trailer on the prop-
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said,

don't know
eery',' he
whether that's netted the idea for
militia, butcerminly, we don't believe a militia is the answer."
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re very pleased to announce the Brantford
seniors will soon have a new option i

Mir

sous, to

match your life the

now and ,n the
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h s just right for you Cal today to hook you
pemtmi appointment
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Brantford, ONe

says the

Chief
new pot a anion

rat crowded wadsrelieve
eons and provide more privacy for
community embers
"The hulling we are in cannot ac
'11

cornmeal.

Pr«ntation Cenre
55

Six Nations Police Services are
getting new digs
dust Saturday afternoon on a mud
soaked farmer, field Six Nations
Police Chief Glen Liken Chief
Bll Mmuw1 and Police C
S
broke
Worm W I¡
ill be the toogm d on

tickers
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SUMMER CAMPS
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The day was filled with family
"1 had

a

on our history and
into
our big mosaic
where
tailed Canada"

weft

Horseback riding &horse care
Swimming, Crate &games
Monday- Feiday8.30,490
Camps bourn week of July
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fleabane all the time."
Montour said Solidarity Day is

'.

Ile told reporters Solidarity Day
pea li-

ec

HANK
DeKONING
LTD.
End of month Savings
P---

and friends visiting.

'lime to reflect

dose

was a day "to forget
rget about
a

Já

.

th,

rotated mid.

1V;

N

t

war the rase apart.
"'Allow policing issues to bebandid by people who understand
die complexities of the issue," Bar-

M

Women.

annual 0 let ',Daytrimlem teisFwd

Let, .1. tin, and be airy.
Id&is n short to gel all bent out
tics.

.11

said_

protesters hose, not been
trailer from his property, which is
Caledonia.
the disputed maim.
ear
Some
have`..
What was good in that discusdiscus said they fear militia could
could
sion maenad w meat
among,"
cause
s
erupt again or she old
anum problems within the town if
"The formation of a militia isn't
attempt to arrest or detain say.
supported by the police, it's not
one
supported by the general public at
Premier Dalton McGinn, called large. And why? Because it's not
We
unhelpful- and urged
effective. it's that simple."
that "cooler heads find a may to
There's "no truth" to claims that

preyed."
Bat two of his ministers, liarmlucci and Aboriginal Affairs
Minister end Duguíd, were far
haunt and warned that anub-

d'.,

Mais Mows

unan,

Sit

I

He said he dorm', anticipate that
the pimp would tarty firearms.
Just dalk of a militia has created

:

td.
P

Mien mime patrol organ,

sad. bawd in New Yorks Hamm
radon

.j
'

National Aboriginal ley.
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour told the crowd "Today is
a day to have fun, so let's enjoy
everything we have here."

th

a

P

as

plc should not be engaging in."
The word "militia' may conjure
wages of rifle -t ling men, but the
Caledonia group would not break
the law and would operate more
along
lines of the Guardian An

r

rS..

ti

mer Liberal government marked
June 21st, the first day of summer

bring people together." he added.
"Efforts such as that, forming a
militia it's a shameful attempt to
divide. and that's exactly what peo-

gl

11%11117

and enjoy the day.
It's been 13 years since the for-

rut rice.

, ir

:

®
Solidarity Day, a day of fun and family

/Jf

militia because provincial police
weren't doing slough to enforce

oat
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(Continued from1 mu
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M'e're streaming native news all the time!
News, Videos, Sports!
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"Militia" bringing out peace activists , after uneventful walk in rain

amber of protasis in Caledonia
since Six Nations reclaimed land
after a failed OPP raid ore pace
MI proms. a housing desutoPmeal outside the town in MTh
CUPE3993 First Nations Solidarairy Working Group along with
peace activist organizations from
Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener -Watens and Guelph boarded buses
to launch a peaceful protest.
In an email to supporters CUPS
3903 said it feared the militia
"Neo- Nazi" or'tacisC
individuals.
The email says the militia "repromajor escalation in regard
to the conflict at Six Nations. the
formation of this militia, with a prig
mart target of removing 'illegal"
native
dirks- near cm.

24,3nt.

there needs of
'

www.chareweilrelb.oa

pro-

fissional pollee service he added.
Ile said there has been some open

ma

funds being used to build

it0'We cored tote Band of u loan
which we will pay Hack also we got
money from the Government,'
Listen mid. dickers also say that
the Federal govenm ton is goingto
available infrastructure
make
money

Elated Chief Rill Montour si d,
eom1.01 is
The police sc
built to pay the loan back, so it -s
actually a loan from the people of
to the police service
Six N

moped

over
misusing over Se
th Y u C
ill
f the commun,ry's Rama
tunas m pay for the new station

and Mat was II be

that

normal m be completed

May 2010.

by
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Dalton McGUinty to express their concerns over
the closing of Wast ...wand (Anent Hospital

the long Chit at

Montfort

'The maim f hale is if they close West
Haldimand General Hospital thai is really going to
imps this
unity, most of our people go to
West H Id'
d be mid. Montour said that cow

emergency
fcy room in Hamm -111e.
Lan Tuesday Elected Chief Bill Montour ex
pressed to council his concerns of the closure say

McGuinty

Jive 24, 2009

inEnany people go to West Haldimand because of

Six Nations COwcil is sending a letter to Premiere

council sends
letter to

PTLE

cil M torn behind the (West Haldhvand General)
hospital board and support them to prevent the
closing.
N suggest we write a very strong letter to Dalton
McGuinty to express our concerns and get them
front and centre said Montour.

]we

of Six Nations.

The Brantford Expositor recently
reported a greatly inflated number
for Six Nations' infrastructure
shortfall that was attributed to
Montour Montour said the figure
was wrong, but the true number is

,

16.

Elated council now

to meet the weeds

The HDI was unitized for shag.
ing fees, but pointed out that all
planning departments don.
A Six Noun policy analyst told
council when the policy was
passed that threatening legal acton
could result in backlash like the
one seen by the HDI, but council-

consultation fees wail pay into a
legal fund to go after developers
who ignore the policy, council
heard

of this commapity," said the elected chief

nw-Nimues who bcBond the HDI was representing all
sense local

says devcl-

opera are expected to pay it $300

to vsultforaminorproject,and
$3,000 fora large one.
The finalization of the fa RNAoto toot week follows council's
new land use consultation and am
2mmodation policy, passed June

dire enough
Lands and Resources director

Loony Bomber, and technician

lots mid the policy needs teeth.
comullationf will simply
be covering costs and contributing
email amount to a legal fund said
Lands and Resources slag.

M

2.

Ina

it comes into effect after the local

1an0

wHeeled

12

Chief Bill Montour said the coon-

area has been getting acquainted
with the Haudenomunee Develop-

cil had to launch the policy Free.
if Six Nations wails for Indian AR
fairs to cover its deficit, hello
going to freeze over"
"Were about $100 -million m the
hole to pm mst infers
rare hem

nt Institute (HIM as Six Nalions' development and planning
body.

The move has sparked criticism
from Confederacy supporters and

t

pond m the requests.
She said they factored in team

honorarium, technical slag tensultan. who may need to be ivriled for expert advice, and
administrative expense,
Elected council's Lauds and Ilesources department gets an estimated
75
minor
project
applications a month, and 25 major
ones.

Kate Cave sat before coon. to 00
scribe how the fee schedule was
calculated.
Cave said other municipalities
charge more and upwards of the
new fees.
she said the fed' were on the modost side but they were calculated to
be "a fair enough amount Chat peopie would pay it. in addition to the

projects are Chose believe to "have
a reasonable potential locales enneat damage," such as
some iesideatial developments or
commercial a industrial developcocoa
At the going rate, the fees would
yield 097,000 mood.,, to Flea
modem buffer to ant to

inuniciparties."

fwd,"

Cave mid it casts Lands and Resources about $00 0011 pun month

Council's new policy says major

,Them

said Cave.
The technician said the fees would
be necessary since council in-

eluded a clause sating that legal
action can be taken aged. deory
Doers who ignore the policy:
Lands and Resources has more
work to du to on the dollars implied by "accommodation," said
Cave.
Following Canadian legal rulings,
the policy says the Crown is remumble for accommodation.
It can be partnerships, joint sen noes. revenue
revenue sharing,
plot
and educational opportunities
and other measures to benefit Six
Nations says the policy.
Montour said earlier Six Nations
lost out because taxes Flow
solely to Canadian branches of
governments.
"We're skiing on some of the most
valuable land and were getting
nothing font.. The lands that was
given to us through negotiations of
our ancestor," le said.

M

Former councillor faces charges, sentenced to probation, restitution
Asia. Crown Attorney Colette
Ihe p

ahural Sarey and
Mc lIntorieal Sot

gloved moan among three char,

foam

Kowtow,I

sen

morn

botlmcoourt.
Porter has never explained why
she took over $Sl.01eA0.
The shells took place over a Nos
year pend wiM over 150 tn0m0tions wiO dollar amounts ranging
from x100. to the highest of
$6,500.
Coon was told Porta, a former
is educated and held
her,
-paying
jobs,
good
She expressed no addictions and
made
hit belovim.
As the bookkeeper for each orgam
n, Coon was told, she amie
cheques regal signatures and
cheques,

root...

Pone. kited to

fore affected organisa
lion out of the Six Nations Bingo
kept each

hall'
The hall suspended the clubs hum
me games. In the case of the
[orical 000001, bingo was the
9o00's o01y since of income.
And the thefts almost bankrupted
Or
club.
"This is a block mar0, not joo for
you but for your community," said

hit

.

y1

..Ol

i

to

within 34

months as ordered Loch.
You will have that á00d of nor
being a perfect role model for
many years to come and that is a
heavy burden, especially for a pern whose life has been modeled
for
"she added.
Rumours of Potter's involvement
with Me missing money storied airousting in June 2007; she took oo
[ended leave of absence from her
position az band councilor but totamed for the last two weeks of the
administration when no charges
were laid.
She w
any amused in
February 200P.
-

that
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Justin Martha Zivda°
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$24,500 to Me dubs and will make
restitution
sn125
of the rem
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($11,375.00
to
the Agñ$26,125
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Farming land dispute lands on band council lap after family complains
by Susannah Schmidt

Writer
Elected council says it needs

mon. to save

the lather said

a

land Mspute that a

family worries will claim about
four hectare,
Dan Montour Sr. told council last
wok that his neighbour Frank
Smith has been planting on his
family's land for more than 10
yearn
He and his son, also named Dan.
say neither friendly requests nor
complaints to police and elected
moil under former laud chief
David General stopped the tobacco
farmers expansion.
The men say Smith plants bay on
then land without their consent

never wanted it
to come to fences, but it could be
headed that way
Montour said Smith began using
his family's land shortly after the
man built home on land bought
from the Montour, around 1996.
The son said he's hied lo one
Smith to stop at the property line
ono several years,
"He says, yeah, OK, and then he
goes on and does it again;' said the
Rn, who now lives al the second
Line property.
"I've followed e'.
him back into his
driveway and he's gone into his
house and he won't answer the
he said.
I rant Smith could not be reached
he

.or,"

(comment
A woman at his house wool.)
pass him the phone when contacted
by Turtle Island News.
'He's not using Me field al all so

ern
i

an issue,-"she

said

"He o used it for hay for several

years, and now

"'she

theyre saying

he
p

said and bung 00

The father also

criminal one,
Deputy Police Chief Rocki Smith
confirmed Montour complained to
police .2004.
Butte deputy chiefsafd Montour
never gave police property docu-

mom that they asked for.
-After some time" police closed
the case, said Smith.

complained Smith
excavated a gravel right -of -way
001 teed 00 000 though. meeker

The deputy chief wouldn't cornmerit on Montour'0 allegations
about the Six Nations Police 001

the lands.

cen

Ile also complained that be, now
seen a Six Nations Police officer
helping Smith plant in the disputai

Elected chief Bill Montour told
Montour
ur it' s a civil mom. noms

Councillor Georg

Mn0w mid

Six Nations cords show the land
in question belongs to Man Mom
tour's Fundy.
said he's afraid of losing She and
land fa goad

Councillor Claudine Van EveryAlbert told council "there's a mmoor out there" that if a person
Ides over a plat of land they'll

mlusllY ono P.
a Flamed chief Bill Montour said a
conk. of possession under the
Indian Act guaranies ownership
regardless of who uses it.
But others dispute that, thing Six

a

Nations cases where Dan Won.
fear came one.
Both rather and son sod it's not

tor,

about money.
"If he would have

and talked
to us, he probably could have used

Now l just don't want him to
said the son.

it.

use it,

Band Council
not ousting
Confederacy
By

Schmidt

Blared chief Bill Montour

suss

elected council is not scheming to
take negotiations away from the

Confedetay.

Altars

the furthest thing we wane

do.- saki the ociwi chef June
our
12. asked ofMe circulating
The elected chief mid he simply
decal attend one recent meeting
because it conflicted with another
In

f

cowls..

six Nations

01

Ontario's adoption
records are now open.

suspended
probation and

ordered hen to perfon, 100 bout
community of service
While such a long -term fraud and
breech of trust would normally demend jail time, hoed Good and
Porto, defense lawyer, John Renwick agreed it would serve norm.
pose to jail the woman.
"Mr Porter used to go around in
the community with her head held
high," said Renwick. "Siege
of.
have
fences
come to light she's
labouring undo cloud. But when
you mason the god venuothe bad,
the god outweighs the bad"
Outside the
distraught
and crying Porte was askd if she

-

2009

,...,..a.

Band council sets developers fees to be used to launch legal actions
R Sm°mmh Schmidt
Wlrw
A portion of elected council, new

12e24

l

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo

Glenda Porter

Some point out there, a greater
cleated council fingerprint on lands
since
well issued
an-

a,Nhing she would like to say
to the community
She refused moment
had

tory

of reopening litiganagainstCanada and °mono,

nouncement
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Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted
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An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply for a copy of his or her original
birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth
registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child

turns 19 years old.
want your identifying information kept private, and if the adoption order was made
before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto.
If you

To learn more about your right to information and privacy regarding adoption,

visit www.ontario.ce /adoptioninfo or call 1- 800 -461 -2156 (TTY 416- 325 -3408).
Paid for by the Government of Ontario.
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to
Moen by the constituents make
'on happen around here.
wow
W ant stagnate any longer"
We
Ile said the cotta case is designed
forward.
to mom
it's going to
"By us going
pressure Ontario and Coda to
come to the table with something
substantive rather than 'we agree to
disagree, "' mid Mont.
Mohawk chief Allen Mac Naughton said in May he wan
concerned about the litigation.
The chief said elated council Mari t give Confederacy Chiefs the
oMesy °Hooking n the new pot-

negdt...
mon

..

But he stopped short of condemnsaying the true measure of its
impact would be whether or not Ms
accepted by Six Nations people.
The elected chiefsaod the new rya
icy was necessary, citing the shear
volume of consultation requests
and Colada s slow pate of settling
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(evaluation, correction of lower inn, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). Agood

n

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedodhes
Pedodhics, please visit
Canada. For more information on the field
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woe oedorthlc ca.
Please fax resume to (905) 628-3789, attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca
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Thompson from the
Indians in exchange for draft picks

Sporn Reporter

S.M.

(trade deadand cash on
was
C
the lineup
line day). Jacobs
SIX NATIONS- It was a rather
rough week for the Six Nations Sunday and he led the way with
four goals and one assist.
Arrows a_ then road woes aegis
but it Naafi. all had news as "r knew this would be a good teem
they got a big home win and made to come to and l would add to Non
a big trade.
system," Jacobs said. "Hopefully,
On Monday night in Burlington,- we can go to the Mimo(C )"
Thompson Is expected to be in the
the Arrows suffered IA10
lineup th the next game or two.
the Chief.
On Sunday night at the Iroquois General manager Son Smith is
Lacrosse Arena, De Arrows defeatextremely pleased to have added
ed the Peterborough takers by a two players of exceptional caliber.
of 13 -8.
"Both of them can put the ball in
"me
We had some lapses on defence the este. he said. "It will put prssure on other teams because they
but we got some timely goals from
our offence," said Arrows head will now have to focus on more
cosh Regy Thorpe.
than just one or two guys."
The Arrows acquired Peter Jacobs, Thorpe n also glad to have added
who has two years of NLL expo- some offerum powe
once and former Arrow Jerome "We felt we waled r little more

u.
a

lea

.

o

alfa

f

Arrows were beaten

the

the

by

Excelsiors g-7.
Last Tuesday night in Whitby, the
Arrows were defraud by the

Wawa

11 -7.

The Arrows have reclassified
Wayne Venkvery, Andy Jamieson,
and lames MLPlemant to the Six
Nations Rebel
Next action for the Arrows (i0ó1
is tomorrow night at the ILA when
they welcome Whitby resat p.m.
game. After that, they host
Brampton on Sunday night

e

Arrows captain Holden iyse carrier the ball out of his own end doe.
ing third period action of his learn S 134 Sin over th. Peterborough
bakers on Sunday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
(Photo by Scott Hill)

Rebels end regular season on winning note
By Scott Hill

Sporn Reporter

01SWEKEN- You couldn't have
asked for a boner weekend from the
Six Nadons Rebels.

They won both of then games and
added some firepower for the playoffs.
On Friday night at home, they
defeated the Oakville 130 by a
score
re of 11 -7.

Tin

offence finally got going,"
said Rebels head coach Slaw
Mange. The defence was also
Pretty solid like it has been all year

lag"

Andy Jamison,
andlamesM[Pleaant were testasine.d to the team from the Sù
Nations Draws and Van Every and
Jamieson played but ..Pleasant
Wayne

11,011

"Their familiar with haw we coach

and they know what we expect of
them," Mature said. "I've never
had any problems with them in do
pad and I hopethry play hard Mew
in the playoffs."
Cody Va very stopped 33 of 40
shots Nat he faced to pick up t&
win.
.1349Pon led all polo -gabs with
seven assists. Mara Mande had
goals and two was Jeremy
Johns had two gals and two aaim
Molt' Hill (2G I A), Quinn Powless
L2GIAk and Vol tigy(IG2A)all
had three -porn! nights. Vaughn
hart. had two awns RYAN
(IG), Randy Merlin (IA).
Danny Vyae (IA), and lease
Johnson (IA) all had erne -arm

the

loan
each

Warren Hill sopped 30 of ))+nots
that hefaced to get the win.
Western Conference all -star game
MVP Mande had ten goals and
one amgt to lead diee offence
The
Rebels acquired Chadd
Murphy from the Wataceburg Rod
Devils
Smash wade deadline
had
57 polnLe(1ro29A)in
dey).
20 games to kad the teem Murphy
had one goal and one assist in his

a

debut on Sunday raga.
The Rebels 11348 have won the
Mew Conference, Southwest
Division with 27 points and tim
will now be playing Oakville (12.,
round of the playa.
o) in the
(inmate admit hoof- fivequmWaal
goes this Friday night
at the CPA al p.m. The rest Draw

f

we

11

On Sunday night at home in their
regular season finale against Me
lowly Niagara Thunder hawks, they
big 12-3 win.

peed.,.

yet been taiga,
against each
Oiler thiz season. the Rebels won

.cheduk
In

has not

ten tats gulls

tern all.

pst

e, trie trige
an Oakville defender
Rebels forward Andy Je
during .second period action /kill cams 11 -7 ninon Friday night
at the Gaylord Powless Arena (Photo by .Gee Hill)

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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Indian

Residential School Claims

Gar!

Treaty Rights

Arrows vs Whitby Thu sday 8pm tart

NOME
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=tom CHIEFS. STING

Chiefs vs Peterborough Sunday 2pm start
Arrows vs Brampton Sunday 7pm start
Irau.is

Lacrosse
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N.N.Nfi, Nagerxville,
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beat Stew. to
finish li
for his fins , ctory of N season and th 10th of
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Evernham Motorspons before the start of the Ms

eaw
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tail into the main.

Writer

Ile never aid get the car set to his
liking and the best he could finish
was sixth.
prows the nights races, Schrader
met with fans to sign autographs.
n his hot lap car, problems
plagued the veterann driver as he
clearly had trouble holding the car
on the fast plweken track.
Back in the pits Schrader and his
crew worked on the car after finding. bent tire rod
In the 360 sprints main, three -time
SOS champion Glen Sows had
his
second -straight
ricory
snatched from him on the final lap
matt he had mounted an insu,
mountable Ira.
Ile looked to have the race in
hand, but had trouble getting
mood Brad Malloy, who Styres
had lapped two laps earlier, and
Tom Mulling, used the open.
nitro slide by Styr. just before
the start finish to take the check -

Mé
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Aboriginal Rights
Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action

lana

Jfig3999

T (519) 672.9330

,100

ners one and two that brought out
thee caution.
On the restart, Tim Richardson got
the Amman lira Dale and moved
to .second taking him easily_
Richardson then closed in on the
leader. Joe Field and took him
coming oft comer two. A half lap
aer Field pulled into the infield
fter his brakes failed, hailing the
inurY to Richardson.
In NO ESSO Thunder Stocks race,
Mark Saul and Ryan Dinning
aped on the front ro
and
Dinning got the early lead. w
The action heated up quickly
behind Dinning. with drivers tee
ing Nrec and sometimes four wide
looking fm ,heir paths to the front.
Points leader Shay. Pierce
pick. his way through the pack
to quickly take over the lead, but
Billy Blaich and Jamie Cox wore
also dosing in.
Blotch and Pierce eventually separated themselves from the pack
and it was Bleich who slipped by
Pierce to take to win with Saul
finishing 10th.
Dan Stevan and Ethan Manin
logo the f.SSO Mini-Stocks feature at the font.
At lap ten points' leader ad driver
y champion roar. into first aria,
passing Rick Emberson.
Brown was never seriously chatlonged, while Embers. was
forced o the pits after Beningja
flat, leaving Kevin Hilbom to fin ish second
Six Nations own Ethan Martin,
who sorted second, finished a

wing fourth.
For the Arad, Bomber action
races were run clockwise.
Jesse McDonald showed he is
omformble no matter which
erection he's going aroma he
Week as he took the lead with a
three -wide move when the racy
began, and never looked back.
Karl Sault, Dale Cooke, Steven
Huffman roundel
Hits, and
out deep five.
Thursday night was a spacial night
for all race fans whether you like
sprint cars or not.
NASCAR driver and Craftsman
mink driver Kenny Schrader made
his Ohsweken debut in the World
of Outlaws Late Model Ohsweken

Ka,

50.

Schrader struggled with car problems in De hot laps ad it condo
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Big
In diee main, Mario Toniolo made
contact with the wall between coo-
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Kasey Kahne held off a surging Tony 5
through Kahne
suuession of f late
doublertk

By Jamie Lewis

Two firsts were held at the
Ohsweken speedway on Thursday
and Friday
The first-ever visitt by MOP
Modifieds made it stop a
Ohsweken Speedway on Friday
night. The inaugural OMP
Modified Summer
r
Sizzler event in
conjunction with South Buxton
Raceway took the green Gag al the

his final year ceramic..
Brampton on Friday night,

Kahne wins at
Sonoma

h...

SPORTS

Two firsts at Ohsweken Speedway

scoring punch
front," he ott
"We are really happy to have
them." limbs has one year
gee left and Thompson brings a lot
of championship experience from
high school and college. Fk
in
In

N. 2009

s

Arrows have tough week
By Scott Hill

June

411

11e1

'ea

Ethan Martin is about to be passed by Revin Hilburn in main an Friday nigh, al Ohsweken Speedway.
Martin finished founh in the mini stocks while Hidbnrn finished second (Photo by Jamie Lenin
presents: Thin 15's ESSO
Thud_ ask,. Cond. Spins/
Esso Mini Socks?he Bomber.
and a mini van figure eight race
and a Demolition Derby to cap off
the nigh[
Gates open at 6 pm. and the racing gets underway at 7.45 pst.

Bred Rag.

Friday night Thunder resumes this
week
when
Grand.
River
Elecronics and 0Sß11 Radiator
Radiar

-
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SIX NATIONS REBELS

,

OLA Western

Conference Quarter- Finals
(Best -of-Five)

It

Friday June 26th
Gaylord Powless Arena
Game Tune: 5:00 P.M.

Rebels vs Oakville Buzz
Adults $7.00

hen Schroder climbs info his World of Outlaw late model last
Mend, night in the Rig .03. (Photo by Jamie Leuisl

Students 55.00

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY
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FOR INFORMATION CALL
OWIESO ARENA. MON.
P.M. FEE
and
FRIDAYS
from
noon to
DAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
82.00. HELMETS MUST BE WORN.
LAST DAY IS JUNE 29109.
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Seniors FREE
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519- 445 -4311
3. CAMP REGISTRATION then are still spots available for camp.
Please call Cody at Parks and Recreation between ROI A.M. and
4 P.M to hook. Camp Fee: SOO DO
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Tom Longboat Run
n

10t "Annual
9

{
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The loth Annual Tom
s
at
Run took place this past Sunday
morning.
Participant, woke up bright and
early to get to I.L. Thomas
Elementary School to register for
the event that and underway just
before 9.20
Around 200 people rook pan this
year and the weather couldn't have
been
they were mewl to
clear, sunny skies and
comfortable temperature.
Like every
te year, participants are
allowed to bike, run, and walk the
10 kilometre route.
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Participants more up .Riedr Line a, the approach a water wagon
and their turn yew Onondaga Road daring Mr 10h anneal Tom
LengMm Ran an Sunday morning. (normby Scan Hill)
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This group
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women walk down Fifth Line ar they get closer to the
a L.L. Thomas Elementary SoeenL

Mon hack

Canadian Environmental
Assessment Agency

Agence canadienne
d'évaluation environnementale

These runners appear lohe in need efsome
a we a
on :pm, up ahead.
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A TYPICALLY
RELIGIOUS PERSON
Ca° tame ,r.arae
e ter ao
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A Fauled'

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (the Agency) is making funds
available under its Padicipant Funding Program (the program) to assist individuals or
groups to take pad in the environmental assessment of the proposed Nanticoke New
Nuclear Power Plant Project n Haldimand County, Ontario.

Phase I: Up to $100,000 is being made available immediately to help successful
applicants review and comment on Me draft guidelines for the environmental impact
statement (EIS) that will be produced by the proponent, Bruce Power Erie Inc., and on
the draft joint review panel agreement These draft documents will be available for
review at a later date.
Phase I1: Additional funds will be made available to help applicants review the EIS and
prepare for and participate in the public hearings. Phase II funding will be announced at
a later date.

Funding applications received by the Agency at the address indicated below by
July 27, 2009 will be considered for Phase I.

name. Marys

Sun

laudation

Ability Tolo

Gad

Information on the program, including the Participant Funding Program Guide and the
application form, is available on the Agency's Web site at wow Ceäa-acne pc.ca
Information on the project is also available in the Canadian Environmental Assessment
Registry on the Agency's Web site, under reference number 08- 0343757.
The project is a proposal by Bruce Power Ene Inc. to construct and operate up to two
new nuclear reactors and associated facilities, in the former municipality of Nanticoke,
Ontario, for the generation of 2200 to 3200 megawatts of electricity. The proposed site is
located on the north shore of Lake Erie in Haldimand County.

w

916 Chiefsweod Rd, Worship service Sun.ilam 8 7pm

All Welcome

www.ceaa-arse.9aca
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feeding or
expecting, this Is the group for you!
Enjoy a healthy lunch
Meet other moms and moms tan.
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support
Bring Your toddlers

499 21802D3

Enter draws for great prizes including
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories,
gill cards and much more!

For more information call 519-445-4922

Constable

SIX NATIONS POLICE

Applications loi Constable, are being ecce pled by The
Sir Halions Police.
.011/lr.wOr00aa1
gkeib mus, fill euwe
Orden wait
rvl arm 000,e
standard

We are presently seeking full time individual with previous sales
experience. Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a
recognized m Being or advertising program.

(519) 445 -0865
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presently seeking a full time
individual with previous reporting
experience.
Consideration will be given to a Feces
graduate of a recognized journalism or
writing program.

Canadä
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If you are breastfeeding, bottle

/0/ ADVERTISING SALES PERSON
teat*

iced seating.

I8 Stone Ridge Circle

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

The ideal candidate will possess excellentwmmuniration skilis,be
energetic. outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
to
They will also have a valid driver's license, a em and
work Flexible hours.

Six Nations Welfare
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register your seat as there

At the Child Resource Centre
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Tern Farmer

Last Thursday of every month
from 12:00 - 1:30 pm

g9emrn.cam
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Manna

For mothers and mothers -to-be
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Feeding Your Baby
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Wayne Nasaler
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9.00 to 10:30 - Wills 6 Estates
10:45 to 12:00- Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials
1:00 to 0:30 -mils Estates
2:45 to 4:00 -Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials

tara
linens*

Nations finance

Estates and Mon Social Assistance Recipient Burials

a7.0013

SALARY
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Suzanne Osborne
Participant Funding Program
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency
160 Elgin Street, 22° Floor, Ottawa ON K1A-0H3
Tel.: 1- 866 -582 -1884 / Fax: 613 -948 -9172
suzanne.osborneoceaa- acee.gcea

Bethany Baptist Church
519- 445 -0561 or 50576155129
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Nanticoke New Nuclear Power Plant Project
Availability of $100,000 to Participate in the Environmental Assessment
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Want to place a notice or career ad)
Contact us at: email:
Ter 519-445 -0861 Fax 519- 415-0665

An information session will be held at the Community Hall
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For additional information on the program or to submit an application, contact:
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Breakfast
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EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
t° Steel Supply Centre

9

519-587-4571
or 1.890.1653943

Blair Debeau:

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONDTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

1- 519 -861
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Education
LEARN
and PLAY

MAN

YOUR POTENTIAL

FOR HIM AND HER
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many opportunities
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BETTER THAN

DUTY FREE
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HUGE
SAVINGS

apt www.wrSea or
Dail chootaDutimiftwiaca
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reaching
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yaw potential!
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BEST

AVAILABLE

advert. yam community
51945 -0868 or email

WORKSHOP
.
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13 -17,

NM July

20 -24, 2000

9:00a.m. to 1:00p.1
Sour Springs Longhonse Ord Line)

DONATION:
duldlper week

52111111/per

4

1350.00/3 or more children
51) additional childtper week)

REGISTRATION:
Friday Ions 26 A July 12M19
Iroquois Plana
0
to2: p.m.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
JULY 3, 2009
Nation Grand
Sponsored
River Com unity Toot Fund&
Dran/Mil Community Fmmda in.
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Toeic'OE REUNION
& PICNIC on

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH, 2009
at
of New Credit

Minn..,

Foal Nation Recreation Ball Park
Deseenda, of: Dan, Hiram,
Edmund
Olen Taaiene
and DoraM (TIaleoer Seidl
12:00 NOON -1
P
Lock MB soma 1410,
M Adults
Eaccs. G
ItHne Ball Gloves & Lawn Charts
.

Donations f
I
Rares & Games Il,pewwd
Far Froher ProCarol P05:685853
Carolyn 905-760 -5147

YARD SALE
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE

YARD SALE

I

event

FAMILY REUNION

'RED BARN'
CHILDREN 910 14 YEARS

July

ti

YARD SALE

SATURDAY JUNE 27
SAM -'t
rood and Drinks For Sake

332115TH LINE

NOTICE
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

YARD SALE
SATURDAY JUNE 27109

SAM. 1103P.M.
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done), the summer will
return
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For

Corn une.. Han, &Stone.,
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contact.

Karen Martin 519-345-4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519445 --Ost

Ix

HEREI
Aboriginal Student Services at
www. branmford .mylauner.calaboriginel- services

1

Visit

LAURIER
Matti

proud partner of the
Sn NaUOns Pulytemmr Natte University Program.
er University Is
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For all your
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1110 MIDDLEPORT

PLAZA, HWY. 54 OHSWEKEN
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Andrew Thomas

of the Silver
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Makers or
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HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs

Contact: The Turtle Island hews
Email: ulna/ thetun)eidanda111 s.1am
0t51e: 519- 445 -0868 Far 519 -445 -0865

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

MODULAR HOME 16E70
dray oak kitchen, whirlpool
tub, 5applianees, includes gas
fu
eral air 548,500 ono.
Can 905.76i-2910

iipi -s

for

JpeW«gr
n6nelAwr,. met ma*
Call for Appointments
(716) 180 -2560
Owners, Jay A 1,11 Hamby
2211 Upper NLVRd. Tuscarora
Nation
132
Soon
Zoos One SEOr

Pon..

1"

Recycle
this paper ra

VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes to Daiey, 2 beautiful,
s bedroom,
Bath Vill -. W
M1

private goal and g
IOOm.
11 51P-264-P615

nsywklisneyvillasdom

FOR RENT
FOR RENT IMMEDIAFELY
at Willow Park Campground,
New Credit. For Information
CALL 905- 978 -3141

FOR RENT
f

FOR SALE

is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE TRAILERS

Great vleoion of beads.
ONE INQUIRE. SHOUT CUSTOM

classified itheturtie1siandnews .cam

Children's Creative Workshop

f

[011101001

professional
Some See our new More for
leather rawhide. an craft
supplies. Th
d l' d of
sribimq velvet & calico fabrics

4P/

Family

Call Tawny. for prices to
in this column at

-10 pm

eh"' 519445-0396

_lI '

Fes.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

NEW SUMMER HOURS,

thal'uerrateKtlam

would like to thank the Dreamcatcher Fund for than assistance
with my 200E-20W school year et
NCCC. The Dreumcatcher Fund
1

SIAM, REGALIA

$3.50
Delivery After
0:00pm Dailey

colognes

AT LAURIER

FROM: 1 -5 in the afternoon
SATURDAY JUNE 27TH

XL Slice & PVC

fi.1

I

Friends

Fastest Lunch

e
'

see our great
r Come
selection of authentic,

congratulate our

...Dore

Home of the

on the Internet!

.theturtleislandnews.com

at her home 1613, 4th Line Road,

daughter, Amanda Butler on
receiving her Bachelor of Arts
Degree at McMaster University.
Keep up the hard work
Dad, mio.

Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00

-0213

Check out our NEW HOME
'A

*p.m

2

Cell: 905 -975 -8417

www.totalrentals.ca

75

an°N. he."mnonanr or M.

Monday Mruasday
Special

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
FOUNDATION TO FINISH
Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417
Jeff Pankhurst:

Classified Deadline

Family and friend are invited to

diriled

GENERAL CONTRACTING

OR E: CLASMFIFD(A)THETURTLEISI ANDNEws.COM

Group & Support for the Elderly I
would like to thank Steve Williams
& G.R.E. for their Donation.
Herman Serer

Mario, Nnl nee (Peno,J

Ramaaa

445-0868 F: 445 -0865

THANK YOU

On behalf

.ardj o. rag.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

P:

THANK You

LA

WEBUILD

Ph: 1519) 449-2200
Ph: (877) 9547368
Fx: 1519) 449.1244

i -.11

Sawed
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7
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Low, The Family
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ONE OF THE PORTER GIRLS
IS TURNING 75

To

FOR RENT
3

HOUSE FOR RENT:
bedroom, fill basement, first ant
last required. Available July I.
Abstainers ONLY
Call 1144.0-16118.
By appointments only

Bedroom Duplex Apartment
(71444
wood RrI
$6001mih 1st and Last require_
Abstainers only Available July Ist
Call 705 -327 -5543
I.

WANTED

SERVICES
ono.:
CALL 1905)765 -BEER

PUPPIES WANTED FOR
GOOD FAMILIES

(We I.D. under 25)

Can Bob Johnson
985- 920 -41078

DON'T DRINK AND

Home delivery daring Liquor re
Deer Stare Hours QaW

Mon

Support your local communi/v'

to Ppm: Sunday Noon -5pm

Beaver's Comers 513,
Ohsweken Sll. Smoomtown

lilt,

BABYSITTING
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER
GAIT JODI (, 908768 -0865

WANTED
PUPPIES WANTED
FOR GOOD HOMES
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519
OR 905-574-6571
be seen by vet and give
and and set of tndk.

will

Pups
I

St

OR GEL1. 220- 388 -9013

Call us now to book your space in our Powwow magazine. 519 -445 -0868

Congratulations
Class of

2009
Publish your graduation photo and
congratulatory notice in our special
graduation section on

Wednesday, July

8th

For only $26( includes photo and 25 words).
Deadline is noon Friday. July 3.
For more information contact one of Our sales
.staff today at

Ph: 519- 445 -0868
E: sales atheturticis)andnews.com
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Win One Of These

Annual

Enter One Of our
: Other Contests!

Spectacular
Hole-In-One Prizes!
1/4...

Helping
Local
Charities
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Various
competitions+.
drive
'
and long
tor the top
Cash prizes
Men's/Mixed/Senior/
Junior 'team
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$150

LOCal

per
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Rec Tickets

Yon

905-765-9858 or

tickets, sign x
will sponsor a hole for $150
Name on hole
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Annual Montour-Hill Golf Tournament
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UPGRADE

YOUR SKILLS!
EARN A HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE DIPLOMA,
OR A UNIVERSITY DEGREE HERE IN MISSISSAUGAS
OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION.

P

CALL,
CLICK OR

MIND

COME IN TODAY.

Choose from more than 7,500 courses
from
30 Ontario colleges and universities.

;

2

ryr
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of the New Credit First Nation,
call 905-768-0108, 1-866-601-1501 toll free or
visit us at 2789 Mississauga Road.
In Mississaugas

CB

learn n etwo rk .ca
Learn where you live

it

o

Comments:

Prize
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(Golf fees to be
paid prior to
tournament day)
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Prize table donation?
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have received our groups
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Extras

Salads
Baked
Potato
Coffee/Tea
Dessert

_-,-. .

Golfer / $600
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Paid
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Call Brian Today To Reserve Your Spot!
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Molson's Three (3)
Putt Challenge
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Ad

Venture Oyer To gar

Q $50,000 Cash
iffirmiqd

V LargeB

Mulligan Wheel!

Sponsored by,Fòrbee Bros Brantford

1

Breakf

Take,A3Shôta..The All ,New,

Various Destinations

t t,,

omp im

Game, Honey Board

Four (4) Trips to

r

Sundrim's Famous/

50/50 Tickets, Skins

2009 Cadillac CTS

S
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Sign Up For One Of The Follow(ng;

Sponsored by.Eoróes. Bros Firanlford

®

Enjoy Some
Great Food!
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Residents of Eastern and Southern Ontario now have access to more educational and training opportunities with elearnnetwork.ca.
Funded by the Government of Ontario, elearnnetwork.ca works with 19 colleges, 15 universities and communities to make this happen.

At

45.44kc/stAsamisk.a
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